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CHASSIS ASSEMBLY

(57) A chassis input/output (I/O) module adapted for
use in a front region of a mass storage chassis assembly
is provided. The chassis I/O module in one example in-
cludes an I/O module shell, a main I/O connector exter-
nally available on the I/O module shell, a plurality of
sub-assembly connectors externally available on the I/O
module shell, one or more power supply modules, and
an interface module electrically coupled to the main I/O
connector, the plurality of sub-assembly connectors, and

the one or more power supply modules, with the interface
module configured to regulate operations of one or more
mass storage sub-assemblies installed in the mass stor-
age chassis assembly, regulate provision of electrical
power from the one or more power supply modules to
the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies, and fa-
cilitate exchange of electrical signals between the one or
more mass storage sub-assemblies and the main I/O
connector.
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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] Aspects of the disclosure are related to the field
of data storage systems, and in particular, to a mass stor-
age chassis assembly.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Mass storage systems are used for storing
enormous quantities of digital data. As computer systems
and networks grow in numbers and capability, there is a
need for more and more storage system capacity. Cloud
computing and large-scale data processing have further
increase the need for digital data storage systems that
are capable of transferring and holding immense
amounts of data.
[0003] Mass storage systems are typically formed from
a large number of mass storage devices. A mass storage
chassis assembly is a modular unit that holds and oper-
ates a number of mass storage sub-assemblies. The ca-
pacity of a mass storage system can be increased in
large increments by the installation of an additional mass
storage chassis assembly or assemblies to a rack or oth-
er support structure.
[0004] A mass storage sub-assembly is a modular unit
that can be added to a mass storage chassis assembly.
Each mass storage sub-assembly mass storage sub-as-
sembly holds and operates multiple storage devices,
such as Hard Disk Drives (HDDs), for example. The stor-
age capacity of a mass storage chassis assembly can
be increased in increments by the installation of an ad-
ditional mass storage sub-assembly or sub-assemblies
to the chassis assembly.
[0005] Efficiency and ease-of-maintenance are of
prime consideration in a mass storage system. It is im-
portant that technicians can easily and quickly access
and install or service the components of a mass storage
system. Further, it is highly desirable that components
of a mass storage chassis assembly can be safely ac-
cessed by a technician.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] A chassis input/output (I/O) module adapted for
use in a front region of a mass storage chassis assembly
is provided. The chassis I/O module in one example in-
cludes an I/O module shell, a main I/O connector exter-
nally available on the I/O module shell, a plurality of sub-
assembly connectors externally available on the I/O mod-
ule shell, one or more power supply modules, and an
interface module electrically coupled to the main I/O con-
nector, the plurality of sub-assembly connectors, and the
one or more power supply modules, with the interface
module configured to regulate operations of one or more
mass storage sub-assemblies installed in the mass stor-
age chassis assembly, regulate provision of electrical

power from the one or more power supply modules to
the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies, and fa-
cilitate exchange of electrical signals between the one or
more mass storage sub-assemblies and the main I/O
connector.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007]

Figure 1 shows an exemplary chassis input/output
(I/) module for use in a mass storage chassis assem-
bly.
Figure 2 shows an exemplary mass storage chassis
assembly including an installed chassis I/O module.
Figure 3 shows the mass storage chassis assembly
where the chassis I/O module is not installed to the
chassis tray.
Figure 4 shows a module rear region of the chassis
I/O module, including the rear surface.
Figure 5 shows the mass storage chassis assembly
where a power supply module is partially removed
from the chassis I/O module.
Figure 6 shows the mass storage chassis assembly
where the chassis I/O module is at least partially af-
fixed to the I/O module shelf of the chassis tray by a
hinge.
Figure 7 shows a power supply module including a
retainer device.
Figure 8 shows detail of an exemplary mass storage
sub-assembly.
Figure 9 shows the chassis tray including airflow fea-
tures of a tray rear region.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0008] The following description and associated draw-
ings teach the best mode of the invention. For the pur-
pose of teaching inventive principles, some conventional
aspects of the best mode may be simplified or omitted.
The following claims specify the scope of the invention.
Some aspects of the best mode may not fall within the
scope of the invention as specified by the claims. Thus,
those skilled in the art will appreciate variations from the
best mode that fall within the scope of the invention.
Those skilled in the art will appreciate that the features
described below can be combined in various ways to
form multiple variations of the invention. As a result, the
invention is not limited to the specific examples described
below, but only by claims and their equivalents.
[0009] Figure 1 shows an exemplary chassis input/out-
put (I/O) module 140 for use in a mass storage chassis
assembly 100. The chassis I/O module 140 in the exam-
ple shown includes an I/O module shell 141, a main I/O
connector 149 available on an exterior surface of the I/O
module shell 141, a plurality of sub-assembly connectors
143 available on the exterior surface of the I/O module
shell 141, one or more retainer devices 157, one or more
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power supply modules 150, and an interface module 148.
[0010] The interface module 148 is coupled to and in
communication with the main I/O connector 149 and is
coupled to and in communication with the plurality of sub-
assembly connectors 143. The interface module 148 re-
lays electrical signals and data between the main I/O
connector 149 and the plurality of sub-assembly connec-
tors 143, including routing the electrical signals and data,
i.e., multiplexing the plurality of sub-assembly connec-
tors 143 to the main I/O connector 149. The interface
module 148 is further coupled to the one or more power
supply modules 150, wherein the interface module 148
regulates provision of electrical power from the one or
more power supply modules 150 to the plurality of sub-
assembly connectors 143. Electrical power supplied to
the plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143 is used to
power any installed mass storage sub-assemblies 120
(see Figure 2). Electrical power supplied to the plurality
of sub-assembly connectors 143 is also used to power
one or more rear cooling fans 180 installed at a rear of
the mass storage chassis assembly 100 (see Figure 9).
[0011] The chassis I/O module 140 facilitates easy ac-
cess by a technician or other operational personnel. The
chassis I/O module 140 is mounted to a tray front region
111 of a mass storage chassis assembly 100. The chas-
sis I/O module 140 is therefore located at a front aisle of
a storage rack in a mass storage facility. The front aisle
region is typically much cooler than a rear aisle region,
where all cooling air flowing through the installed mass
storage chassis assemblies 100 is exhausted. The front
aisle region is a much better environment for control elec-
tronics, such as the interface module 148. Temperatures
in the rear aisle region can reach about one hundred and
thirty degrees Fahrenheit. The front aisle region is also
much more hospitable for technicians and other opera-
tional personnel.
[0012] The main I/O connector 149 is located on a front
surface 144 or module front region 142 of the chassis I/O
module 140. The main I/O connector 149 comprises a
main connector for the chassis I/O module 140 and for
the mass storage chassis assembly 100. The main I/O
connector 149 is configured to couple to an external bus,
network, or system. The main I/O connector 149 ex-
changes signals or communications between the plural-
ity of storage drive sub-assemblies 120 and one or more
external devices or systems. All electrical signals ex-
changed between the mass storage chassis assembly
100 and external devices or systems pass through the
main I/O connector 149. The main I/O connector 149
therefore includes suitable communication links, includ-
ing electrical, optical, or other suitable communication
links for transferring digital data.
[0013] The plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143
are located on the external surface of the I/O module
shell 141 at a location that is spaced apart from the main
I/O connector 149. In some examples, the plurality of
sub-assembly connectors 143 are located on a rear sur-
face 145 or module rear region 147. In some examples,

the plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143 are located
on an opposite external surface from the main I/O con-
nector 149. The plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143
comprise connectors configured to couple to individual
mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
[0014] The one or more power supply modules 150
provide electrical power to the mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100. The one or more power supply modules 150
each receive an independent supply of electrical power
via one or more corresponding power cables 151. Con-
sequently, the mass storage chassis assembly 100 in-
cludes one or more independent and redundant power
supply modules 150.
[0015] The plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143
are coupled to both of the power supply modules 150 via
the interface module 148 in some examples. The plurality
of sub-assembly connectors 143 transfer electrical pow-
er to the mass storage sub-assemblies 120, under control
of the interface module 148. The two power supply mod-
ules 150 therefore provide redundant electrical power
sources for the mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
[0016] The interface module 148 in the example shown
is configured to control operations of the mass storage
chassis assembly 100 so that digital data is efficiently
stored and recalled from all mass storage sub-assem-
blies 120 installed in the mass storage chassis assembly
100. The interface module 148 relays electrical signals
between the main I/O connector 149 and the plurality of
sub-assembly connectors 143. The interface module 148
switches electrical signals between the main I/O connec-
tor 149 and individual mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
In addition, the interface module 148 in some examples
regulates the operation of individual mass storage sub-
assemblies 120 of the mass storage chassis assembly
100. The interface module 148 can power on or off the
individual mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
[0017] The interface module 148 in some examples
receives sub-modules, including one or more switch
modules 138 and one or more server modules 139. A
desired number of switch modules 138 and server mod-
ules 139 can be installed in the interface module 148.
Alternatively, or in addition, the one or more switch mod-
ules 138 and the one or more server modules 139 can
be removed and replaced, such as to accommodate a
particular use or configuration of the mass storage chas-
sis assembly 100. The one or more switch modules 138
comprise switches for configuring one or more mass stor-
age sub-assemblies 120. The one or more switch mod-
ules 138 comprise switches for controlling operation of
one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120. The one
or more server modules 139 comprise circuitry for receiv-
ing electrical signals being exchanged between a mass
storage sub-assembly or sub-assemblies 120 and an ex-
ternal device or system. The one or more server modules
139 comprise circuitry for routing electrical signals being
exchanged between a mass storage sub-assembly or
sub-assemblies 120 and an external device or system.
The one or more server modules 139 comprise circuitry
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for interpreting and acting on received control signals that
control operation of the chassis I/O module 140 and the
mass storage chassis assembly 100.
[0018] Each power supply module 150 includes grills,
meshes, or other venting features that allow air to flow
through the power supply module 150, wherein air drawn
through the mass storage chassis assembly 100 will cool
the power supply module 150. In addition, in some ex-
amples a power supply module 150 includes a power
supply cooling fan 155, wherein the power supply cooling
fan 155 can be energized by the interface module 148
to assist in cooling the power supply module 150. More-
over, the power supply cooling fan 155 can be energized
by the interface module 148 to assist in cooling the mass
storage chassis assembly 100.
[0019] Further, in some examples the interface module
148 performs cooling functions, regulating the provision
of electrical power to one or more rear cooling fans 180
at the rear of the mass storage chassis assembly 100.
The interface module 148 is configured to measure tem-
peratures at one or more locations within the mass stor-
age chassis assembly 100 and regulate fan speed of the
one or more rear cooling fans 180.
[0020] In operation, where the chassis I/O module 140
is installed to a mass storage chassis assembly 100 and
the mass storage chassis assembly 100 is installed to a
storage rack or other structure, the chassis I/O module
140 is located at the front of the mass storage chassis
assembly 100 and at the front of the storage rack. The
chassis I/O module 140 therefore can be quickly and eas-
ily accessed by a technician. The chassis I/O module 140
can be moved or removed to quickly and easily install or
remove mass storage sub-assemblies 120. A technician
can access the interface module 148 and quickly and
easily install or remove switch modules 138 and server
modules 139. A technician can quickly and easily install
or remove power supply modules 150.
[0021] In some examples, the chassis I/O module 140
for use in a front region of a mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100 comprises an I/O module shell 141, a main
I/O connector 149 externally available on the I/O module
shell 141, a plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143
externally available on the I/O module shell 141, one or
more power supply modules 150, and an interface mod-
ule 148 electrically coupled to the main I/O connector
149, the plurality of sub-assembly connectors 143, and
the one or more power supply modules 150, with the
interface module 148 configured to regulate operations
of one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120 in-
stalled in the mass storage chassis assembly 100, reg-
ulate provision of electrical power from the one or more
power supply modules 150 to the one or more mass stor-
age sub-assemblies 120, and facilitate exchange of elec-
trical signals between the one or more mass storage sub-
assemblies 120 and the main I/O connector 149.
[0022] Figure 2 shows an exemplary mass storage
chassis assembly 100 including an installed chassis I/O
module 140. The mass storage chassis assembly 100

comprises a mass storage component configured to be
installed into a rack or other structure of a digital data
mass storage facility. A large increment of digital mass
storage can be added to a digital storage facility by adding
a mass storage chassis assembly 100.
[0023] The mass storage chassis assembly 100 com-
prises a chassis tray 110, one or more mass storage sub-
assemblies 120 installed to the mass storage chassis
assembly 100, and the chassis I/O module 140 installed
to the mass storage chassis assembly 100. The chassis
tray comprises a tray front region 111 and a tray rear
region 112. The chassis tray 110 includes grooves, rails,
apertures, projections, or other physical features that re-
ceive and hold the one or more mass storage sub-as-
semblies 120. The tray front region 111 includes an I/O
module shelf 114 configured to receive the chassis I/O
module 140. The chassis I/O module 140 is located in
the tray front region 111, on the I/O module shelf 114,
while the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120
extend substantially from the tray front region 111 to the
tray rear region 112.
[0024] The chassis I/O module 140 electrically couples
to the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
The chassis I/O module 140 provides electrical power to
the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120. The
chassis I/O module 140 exchanges electrical signals with
the one or more mass storage sub-assemblies 120 and
with external systems or devices. The chassis I/O module
140 provides electrical power to and operates the one or
more rear cooling fans 180 mounted at the tray rear re-
gion 112.
[0025] The I/O module shelf 114 includes grooves,
rails, apertures, projections, or other physical features
that enable the chassis I/O module 140 to be removably
coupled to the chassis tray 110. The one or more retainer
devices 157 of the chassis I/O module 140 are configured
to removably affix the chassis I/O module 140 to the chas-
sis tray 110. When the one or more retainer devices 157
are substantially engaged, the chassis I/O module 140
is affixed in position on the chassis tray 110 by the one
or more retainer devices 157. When the one or more
retainer devices 157 affix the chassis I/O module 140 in
position, then the chassis I/O module 140 is mechanically
and electrically coupled to the mass storage sub-assem-
blies 120 that are installed in the mass storage chassis
assembly 100 and the plurality of sub-assembly connec-
tors 143 of the chassis I/O module 140 engage sub-as-
sembly connectors 123 of the mass storage sub-assem-
blies 120.
[0026] The one or more retainer devices 157 in one
example comprise rotatable camming devices. The one
or more retainer devices 157 in the example shown com-
prise rotatable cam devices that engage portions of the
chassis tray 110 when rotated substantially to a retaining
position. The one or more retainer devices 157 can be
rotated when the chassis I/O module 140 is in substan-
tially proper position in the chassis tray 110, wherein the
one or more retainer devices 157 engage one or more
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corresponding retaining features 116. The one or more
retaining features 116 in some examples comprise pro-
trusions or depressions formed in the chassis tray 110.
[0027] Figure 3 shows the mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100 where the chassis I/O module 140 is removed
from the chassis tray 110. It can be seen that the one or
more retaining features 116 are formed on the chassis
tray 110. The one or more retaining features 116 com-
prise protrusions or indentations of predetermined di-
mensions, wherein the one or more retaining features
116 interact with the one or more retainer devices 157.
The one or more retainer devices 157 contact the one or
more retaining features 116 and affix the chassis I/O
module 140 in the chassis tray 110.
[0028] In this figure, it can be seen that each mass
storage sub-assembly 120 includes a corresponding
sub-assembly connector 123. The sub-assembly con-
nectors 123 of the mass storage sub-assemblies 120 are
used to exchange electrical signals between the mass
storage sub-assemblies 120 and the corresponding plu-
rality of sub-assembly connectors 143 on a rear surface
145 of the chassis I/O module 140. In addition, the indi-
vidual sub-assembly connectors 123 of the mass storage
sub-assemblies 120 receive electrical power from the
chassis I/O module 140. The electrical power operates
the individual mass storage sub-assemblies 120.
[0029] It can be seen from the figure that each mass
storage sub-assembly 120 includes an airflow window
125, including front and rear airflow windows 125. A front
airflow window 125 of a mass storage sub-assembly 120
substantially matches up to a corresponding airflow win-
dow 153 on the rear surface 145 of the chassis I/O module
140. Airflow drawn through the mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100 passes through the chassis I/O module 140
and into each airflow window 125 of each mass storage
sub-assembly 120. The airflow cools the chassis I/O
module 140. In addition, the airflow cools the mass stor-
age sub-assemblies 120.
[0030] Figure 4 shows a module rear region 147 of the
chassis I/O module 140, including the rear surface 145.
The module rear region 147 includes a plurality of inter-
face regions 149 configured to substantially align with
installed mass storage sub-assemblies 120. Each inter-
face region 149 includes a sub-assembly connector 143
and an airflow window 153.
[0031] Figure 5 shows the mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100 where a power supply module 150 is partially
removed from the chassis I/O module 140. Each power
supply module 150 is configured to be received in a cor-
responding receptacle in the chassis I/O module 140.
The one or more power supply modules 150 are individ-
ually removable from the chassis I/O module 140.
[0032] Figure 6 shows the mass storage chassis as-
sembly 100 where the chassis I/O module 140 is at least
partially affixed to the I/O module shelf 114 of the chassis
tray 110 by a hinge 159. The hinge 159 comprises a
permanent or removable hinge. In some examples, the
chassis I/O module 140 can slide relative to the hinge

159, wherein the chassis I/O module 140 can be pulled
forward and rotated downward for access to the remain-
der of the mass storage chassis assembly 100.
[0033] Figure 7 shows a power supply module 150 in-
cluding a retainer device 160. The retainer device 160
comprises end members 161 joined by a cross-member
162. The end members 161 are pivotably attached to the
power supply module 150 by hinges 165. A power cable
retainer loop 163 extends from a side of the cross-mem-
ber 162. The power cable retainer loop 163 is configured
to fit around the power cable connector 153 when power
cable connector 153 is inserted into the power cable re-
ceptacle 152.
[0034] The retainer device 160 operates to hold the
power supply module 150 in place in the chassis I/O mod-
ule 140. It should be understood that the retainer device
160 ensures that the power cable 151 is removed from
the power supply module 150 before the power supply
module 150 is removed from the chassis I/O module 140.
[0035] In the figure, the dashed lines show the retainer
device 160 in a first position. The first position comprises
a secured position, wherein the power cable retainer loop
163 passes around either the power cable connector 153
or the power cable 151. With the power cable connector
153 in place, the retainer device 160 cannot be pivoted
from the first, secured position. In the secured position,
the bottom portions 166 of the end members 161 engage
corresponding features in the chassis I/O module 140.
The bottom portions 166 can include hooks, protrusions,
camming features, or any other suitable device for re-
taining the power supply module 150 in the chassis I/O
module 140.
[0036] In the figure, the solid lines show the retainer
device 160 in a second position. The second position
comprises an unsecured position, wherein the power ca-
ble connector 153 has been removed from the power
cable receptacle 152 (and therefore has been removed
from the power cable retainer loop 163). The bottom por-
tions 166 of the end members 161 no longer engage the
chassis I/O module 140. The power supply module 150
can now be removed from the chassis I/O module 140.
[0037] Figure 8 shows detail of an exemplary mass
storage sub-assembly 120. The mass storage sub-as-
sembly 120 includes a sub-assembly shell 121, the sub-
assembly connector 123, a sub-assembly lid 129, and a
plurality of storage drives 128 installed in the sub-assem-
bly shell 121. In some examples, a storage drive com-
prises a digital storage device including one or more disk
storage media, such as a hard disk drive (HDD). In ad-
dition, a storage drive can comprise a hybrid storage drive
comprising one or more disk storage media combined
with solid-state storage media.
[0038] The interior surface of the sub-assembly shell
121 can include any manner of guide or alignment mech-
anisms or features for receiving the plurality of storage
drives 128. The interior surface of the sub-assembly shell
121 can include any manner of attachment or hold-down
mechanisms or features for receiving the plurality of stor-
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age drives 128. It should be understood that the mass
storage sub-assembly 120 can be used with any number
of installed storage drives 128. Further, the exterior sur-
face of the sub-assembly shell 121 can include mecha-
nisms or features for installing the sub-assembly shell
121 into a mass storage chassis assembly 100 (or other
receptacle or structure designed for receiving and oper-
ating mass storage sub-assemblies 120).
[0039] The sub-assembly shell 121 includes airflow
windows 125 on the ends. The airflow windows 125 allow
air to move lengthwise through the mass storage sub-
assembly 120. The cooling airflow can travel around
and/or through the individual storage drives 128 installed
in the mass storage sub-assembly 120.
[0040] The sub-assembly connector 123 is affixed to
a sub-assembly backplane 122 that extends along a bot-
tom region of the sub-assembly shell 121 in the example
shown. The sub-assembly connector 123 exchanges
electrical signals for the mass storage sub-assembly 120,
wherein digital data is stored on and retrieved from the
mass storage sub-assembly 120. The sub-assembly
connector 123 also provides electrical power to the mass
storage sub-assembly 120. A plurality of backplane trac-
es are coupled to the sub-assembly connector 123 and
extend to connectors for each storage drive 128. The
sub-assembly connector 123 can couple to a corre-
sponding sub-assembly connector 143 of the chassis I/O
module 140 when the mass storage sub-assembly 120
is installed into a mass storage chassis assembly 100.
[0041] Figure 9 shows the chassis tray 110 including
airflow features of a tray rear region 112. The chassis
tray 110 in the example shown includes one or more air-
flow grills 177 formed in the tray rear region 112. One or
more corresponding rear cooling fans 180 are positioned
at the one or more airflow grills 177 and draw air through
the mass storage chassis assembly 100. The one or more
rear cooling fans 180 therefore also draw air through
mass storage sub-assemblies 120 installed in the mass
storage chassis assembly 100.
[0042] While the present invention has been particu-
larly shown and described with reference to the preferred
implementations, it will be understood by those skilled in
the art that various changes in form and detail may be
made without departing from the scope of the invention,
as specified in the appended claims.

Claims

1. A chassis input/output (I/O) module adapted for use
in a front region of a mass storage chassis assembly,
comprising:

an I/O module shell;
a main I/O connector externally available on the
I/O module shell;
a plurality of sub-assembly connectors external-
ly available on the I/O module shell;

one or more power supply modules; and
an interface module electrically coupled to the
main I/O connector, the plurality of sub-assem-
bly connectors, and the one or more power sup-
ply modules, with the interface module config-
ured to regulate operations of one or more mass
storage sub-assemblies installed in the mass
storage chassis assembly, regulate provision of
electrical power from the one or more power
supply modules to the one or more mass storage
sub-assemblies, and facilitate exchange of elec-
trical signals between the one or more mass
storage sub-assemblies and the main I/O con-
nector.

2. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, with the chassis
I/O module further comprising one or more retainer
devices configured to removably affix the chassis I/O
module to a chassis tray of the mass storage chassis
assembly.

3. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, with the chassis
I/O module further comprising one or more retainer
devices configured to removably affix the I/O module
shell to a chassis tray of the mass storage chassis
assembly, with the one or more retainer devices
comprising one or more camming devices config-
ured to engage corresponding retaining features in
the chassis tray.

4. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, further compris-
ing:

a hinge configured to rotatably affix the I/O mod-
ule shell to the chassis tray; and
one or more retainer devices configured to re-
movably affix the I/O module shell to a chassis
tray of the mass storage chassis assembly when
the chassis I/O module is substantially in an in-
stalled position in the chassis tray.

5. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, with a power sup-
ply module of the one or more power supply modules
further comprising:

a retainer device pivotably attached to the power
supply module; and
a power cord retainer loop extending from the
retainer device and configured to fit around a
power cable connector, with a first position of
the power cord retainer loop preventing removal
of the power supply module from the chassis I/O
module unless a corresponding power cable has
been removed, and with a second position of
the power cord retainer loop allowing removal
of the power supply module from the chassis I/O
module, wherein the retainer device can be piv-
oted from the first position to the second position
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when the power cable is not present in the power
cord retainer loop.

6. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, with the interface
module further regulating provision of electrical pow-
er from the one or more power supply modules to
one or more rear cooling fans located in a rear region
of the mass storage chassis assembly.

7. The chassis I/O module of claim 1, with a power sup-
ply module of the one or more power supply modules
including at least one power supply cooling fan, with
the interface module configured to energize the at
least one power supply cooling fan to cool the power
supply module or to at least partially cool the mass
storage chassis assembly.

8. A chassis input/output (I/O) module adapted for use
in a front region of a mass storage chassis assembly,
comprising:

an I/O module shell;
a main I/O connector externally available on the
I/O module shell;
a plurality of sub-assembly connectors external-
ly available on the I/O module shell;
one or more power supply modules;
an interface module electrically coupled to the
main I/O connector, the plurality of sub-assem-
bly connectors, and the one or more power sup-
ply modules, with the interface module config-
ured to regulate operations of one or more mass
storage sub-assemblies installed in the mass
storage chassis assembly, regulate provision of
electrical power from the one or more power
supply modules to the one or more mass storage
sub-assemblies, and facilitate exchange of elec-
trical signals between the one or more mass
storage sub-assemblies and the main I/O con-
nector; and
one or more retainer devices configured to re-
movably affix the I/O module shell to a chassis
tray of the mass storage chassis assembly.

9. The chassis I/O module of claim 8, with the chassis
I/O module further comprising one or more retainer
devices configured to removably affix the I/O module
shell to a chassis tray of the mass storage chassis
assembly, with the one or more retainer devices
comprising one or more camming devices config-
ured to engage corresponding retaining features in
the chassis tray.

10. The chassis I/O module of claim 8, further compris-
ing:

a hinge configured to rotatably affix the I/O mod-
ule shell to the chassis tray; and

one or more retainer devices configured to re-
movably affix the I/O module shell to a chassis
tray of the mass storage chassis assembly when
the chassis I/O module is substantially in an in-
stalled position in the chassis tray.

11. The chassis I/O module of claim 8, with a power sup-
ply module of the one or more power supply modules
further comprising:

a retainer device pivotably attached to the power
supply module; and
a power cord retainer loop extending from the
retainer device and configured to fit around a
power cable connector, with a first position of
the power cord retainer loop preventing removal
of the power supply module from the chassis I/O
module unless a corresponding power cable has
been removed, and with a second position of
the power cord retainer loop allowing removal
of the power supply module from the chassis I/O
module, wherein the retainer device can be piv-
oted from the first position to the second position
when the power cable is not present in the power
cord retainer loop.

12. The chassis I/O module of claim 8, with the interface
module further regulating provision of electrical pow-
er from the one or more power supply modules to
one or more rear cooling fans located in a rear region
of the mass storage chassis assembly.

13. The chassis I/O module of claim 8, with a power sup-
ply module of the one or more power supply modules
including at least one power supply cooling fan, with
the interface module configured to energize the at
least one power supply cooling fan to cool the power
supply module or to at least partially cool the mass
storage chassis assembly.

14. A mass storage chassis assembly, comprising:

a chassis tray configured to receive a plurality
of mass storage sub-assemblies;
one or more mass storage sub-assemblies re-
ceived in the chassis tray; and
a chassis input/output (I/O) module according
to any one of claims 1 to 7 installed into the chas-
sis tray.
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